B. Working in these conditions may be

eńremely

........

,,"..

(HARM) to

health, especially if no protective clothes are worn.
9. l wouldn't say these two statues were made by the same sculptor. ln fact, there's little
..

(RESEMBLE} between them,

10. The competitor was disqualified even though

his

".

(DENYi

of

having used steroids was so firm.
delayed.
12. The teacher did his best to encourage his pupils to use their

(lMAGlNE} when writing their stories.
13. Big loans on very
{FAVOUH) conditions are offered by the bank
to those who make a large-scale investment.
14. lt was a
..,. (REST) afternoon for all the representatives, who were
busy preparing the necessary documents,
15. l have always admired her great
.... (WISE) and skill in handling the
mosl intricate problems.
lll. lnseń the correct prepositions.

ABOUT AT BY FoH FHo[,l lf,| oF oN UN§ER

1.

response to the rising
production has had to be increased.

demand

wlTH
petrol, its

2. She said she didn't need any support and that she could arrange everything
herself

.

3. Danny wished his father could stay

......

good, but the man still had

a few months of lhe military service to do.

4. Rather than

go

foot in the heavy rain, we preferred to wait
.

5. Mrs Hailey was very

a bus, however long that might have been.

glad

her son's victory in the school

competition.
6. l'm unable to use my computer

"....

present; it's been

repair since last Monday.
7. After a long walk through the dense jungle, the refugees found themselves in a rocky
terrain where they could feel f
their pur§uers"
8. The poor man who
hearl attack had been our most

died

ree

devoted worker.
9. The police have come across some stlbstantia| evidence, which will make it easier for
the couń to charge the
murder.

terrorists

